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Daniel Harrison, age 8
I really liked this book. Pepino was
my favourite character. He was
funny because he acted all spoilt
and to him every time was a time
for ice-cream. The book was about the
King of Daneland trying to invade
Britland while the King of Britland was
away. The King wanted someone to
babysit their six sons (all called Bertie)
while they are away. Anna and Holly
find a leaflet on the beach for a holiday
costing 500 pounds each. They don't
have 1000 pounds so they look for a job
in the job centre and find one for
babysitting... the royal princes.

Lauren Randall, age 6
This is a very good book, which is
very funny. I highly recommend it and can’t wait to read the next
one.
This book is about two girls called Holly and Anna, and a prince called Pepino.
There are six baby princes which are all called Bertie, which they have to
babysit and end up losing a few along the way. There is also a King called
Alaspooryorick of Daneland who tries to invade Britland.
My favourite character was Prince Pepino because he was quite funny and
made me laugh out loud.
This is a great book for both girls and boys aged 4 to 7.

Dylan Sweet, age 11
This is a fun packed book about two sisters, named Holly and Anna. They are
walking along the beaches of Doverport having a holiday at home (Anna doesn’t
like it) when a newspaper flies into Anna’s face with an advert of Holy Moly
holiday, including scuba diving in lava, polo on baby elephants’ backs, flying a
space ship to Mars back to Earth in a ten star hotel. Anna just had to go on that
holiday so together they try to find a job as the King and Queen’s babysitters.
The thing is though it’s not so easy as it seems. My favourite character in this
book is Pepino because he loves icecream and that’s all he ever things about. My
favourite scene is when one of the baby Berties goes flying off on the back of a
naked porcupine. I love this book because it is hilarious and has a very
weird plot. The characters in this book are totally bonkers!
I would recommend this book for 7 plus and I would rate it four star. I hope you
like it too.

Erica, age 7 and Lulia, age 6
Thank you so much for the extraordinary book. It was very interesting reading
it. I was especially impressed by how the six little babies were fed by the cow.
Yes, you heard me, six babies! I couldn't believe that Holly and Anna, the two
sisters actually managed to loose five of the babies. My favourite character was
Prince Pepino , because he has never had a friend. Luckily he makes some
friends with Holly and Anna. When Prince Pepino's parents come back from
holiday, all the babies come back. The end was very surprising and the
illustrations very good.

Sabina Beinart-Smith, age 6
This book is full of imagination. Holly and Anna meet six baby
princes all called Bertie, robotic giant squid, robotic mermaids, the
King’s mean mum, and nasty humming birds.
This is a book about two girls named Holly and Anna and they need £500 so
they can go on the holy moly holiday and they get a job babysitting six royal
baby princes who are all called Bertie. And they make a friend who was a nine
year old prince called Pepino who helps them babysit.
My favourite characters are all of the Berties.
I like this book because Clementine Beauvais is a good author with a good

imagination. The most imaginative bits are the Robotic giant squid, Robotic
mermaids, King Alaspooryorick’s mean mum and the nasty humming birds.
And Becka Moor is good at illustrating too! My favourite pictures are the six
babies sitting in a row on six leads and the full page picture of the giant squid.
I think this book is for any age.

Sathana, age 9
Baring Primary School
This book was funny. I laughed my head off.
I thought it was funny when it says ‘babies stink!’ on the front cover.
Ann and Holly are not very good babysitters. They only do the job because they
are trying to earn the money to go on holiday. They do things like feed the
babies from a cow’s udder and call all the babies Bertie because they can’t be
bothered to learn all their names.
I loved this book sooo much. I read it in five days.
FABULOUS!

Lucy Keaveny, age 8
Holly and Anna want to have the holiday of a lifetime. However,
they cannot afford it until they see an advert for a babysitting job at
the palace.
Holly and Anna apply for what should be a simple job. They are going to be
babysitting for the six princes. Is should be easy, what could possibly happen...
However when King Alaspooryorick realises that the King and Queen are away
he plans to invade. This causes all kinds of problems for Holly and Anna, but
they do make a new friend out of it.
I loved this book and think most girls aged over 7 would enjoy it.

